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PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

Wbat Was Bsse as Last Meeting by the 
EdaeatlaalNtft.

The regular meeting of the school 
board was held on Monday evening.

All the members were present, except 
Mr. J. C. Detlor, of Clinton.

The minutes of last meeting and of 
spécial meeting were read and confirm
ed.

The usual monthly report of the prin
cipal for the month of October was read, 
showing the average attendance at the 
public schools to be 742, or 77 per cent.

The contingent committee was instruct
ed to procure models for drawing.

A number of small accounts, certified 
to, were ordered to be paid.

A communication was read from John 
Russell re J. R. Miller and Knox church 
session’s action in his (Mr. Russell’») 
case.

In the discussion that followed this 
rather unusual kind of communication 
Mr. Crabb and others pointed out that 
the moment such a communication was 
seriously entertained, it opened the door 
for any number of such matters. It was 
a question for the church courts to de
cide, and the school board had nothing 
to do with it. The school board met 
to transact school business, and was not 
a place in which these differences should 
be ventilated.

A motion that the communication be 
net received was carried on the follow 
ing division

Yeas—Crabb, Swanson, Morton. 
Nays—Ball, Butler.
Several accounts were presented and 

referred to the finance committee.
The matter of the principal s special 

report then came up.
Mr. Embury, who was present, offer 

ed to withdraw the report.
Mr. Crabb objected to the report be

ing withdrawn, as it might yet be need
ed for reference.

On motion the report was received and 
tiled.

Mr. Crabb said there was a motion on 
the minutes that during recess one of 
the teachers should be on the play 
ground. This had not been carried 
out. None of the teachers made their 
appearance there now. Some boys re
cently had been subjected to great indig
nities, and he thought the principal 
ehould see to it that this matter was 
attended to in the future. The teachers 
should also be in their rooms at a 
quarter to nine to receive their pupils.

The chairman said it was just as ne
cessary that they should be there early 
in the afternoon.

Some of the members—That’s the law. 
The chairman—It certainly ought to 

be carried out.
Swanson—Last winter some of the 

pupils complained that they were noi 
allowed to come in when they arrived 
only five minutes before the hour.

The chairman—I heard that, too. 
They should be allowed in the hall un 
cold days.

Butler—Last winter there was much 
complaint because the children found 
the school toe cold when they got in.

Ball —The teachers ought to be in
formed cf these regulations.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Nichol
son, that Miss llenderson lie appointed 
teacher of the third room at a salary of 
$325.

Crabb moved in amendment, seconded 
by Butler, that Miss Henderson be en
gaged at a salary of $300.

Ball withdrew his motion.
Crabb's amendment was carried. 
Morton moved, seevnded by Butler, 

that Miss Kharman get the third room at 
$300, in the event of Miss Henderson 
icfusing. and that Miss Robertson be 
ucc »nd choice.

Yea—Nicholson, Morton, Ball, Swan- 
con, Butler.

Nay—Crabb, Malcomson.
Moved by Ball, seconded by Butler, 

that Miss Sharman get Mias Harries’ 
room at $275, in the event of Miss Hen
derson accepting the higher room. Car- 

, ried
Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 

Crabb, that Miss Robertson get the fifth 
zoom at $250.

Moved by Nicholson, seconded by 
‘Ball, that Miss Markach be re-engaged 
lor her present room at her present 
salary. Carried.

Moved by Crabb, seconded by Ball, 
that Miss Cook be engaged at a salary of 
$200. Carried

Moved by Ball, seconded by Nichol
son, that Miss M. Sharman be appoint
ed.

Moved in amendment by Swanson, 
Beconded by Morton, that Miss Jessie 
Thompson be emraired at a salary of 
$200.

For the amendment—Crabb, Morton, 
Swanson. Malcomson.

Against - Nicholson, Ball. Butler. 
Move-1 by Ball, seconded by Nichol- 

hon, that Miss Cooke’s salary be altered 
to $225, and that she take a senior posi
tion ol the ward schools, and that Miss 
SSharman get a junior position. Carried.

Dungannon.
No new cases of typhoid fever have 

occurred, and those of Mr. Whyard’s 
family, who were sick, are recovering, 
under the care of a professional nurse 
from London. The funeral sermon of 
Annie, who died with the fever, was 

reached last Sabbath evening, in the 
lethodist church, by the Rêv. E. 

Crompton ; the young folks seemed to 
be deep}? affected, and not without 
cause. The friends of the afflicted family 
have shown, in very tangible form, their 
heartfelt sympathy for them ; on Satur
day Mr. Whyard received a registered 
letter containing $144, with an accom
panying note, saying, “A token of 
sympathy from your friends.” This 
•peaks volumes for the family, and for 
the public sentiment *f the village ; 
verbal expressions of sympathy are often 
plentiful, but rarely does the feeling of 
friends, under such éifrcumstances reach 
so deep as their pockets.

Stanley.
The Methodists cf Goslien Line, Stan

ley, are engaged in special services just 
now, with very encouraging results ; 
their church has been very much improv
ed, of late.

Agricultural Meeting.—On Satur
day the 24th inst. a meeting of the 
officers and directory of the Stanley 
Branch Agricultural Society was held in 
the village of Bayfield. After the usual 
business of the meeting had been gone 
over, the directors discussed the advis
ability of a union between Stanley, 
Goderich township and the village of 
Bayfield, and to have permanent ground 
located in that village. It was resolveo 
that Geo. Castle, Pres.; Wm Townsend 
Vice-Pres. ; and Joseph Wild, director, 
act as a committee to ascertain the cost 
of land, building and fencing grounds, 
and to report at the annual meeting. 
For the last few years the society has 
been crippled for the want of means, 
and bv having grounds of their own it 
would greatly help their finances.

the year 1886, be held in the following | A DISGrUSTING SPECTACLE.
places, viz.: No. 1, sub-division, Orange ---------
hall, 4th con. ; No. 2, house of Nixon 
Sturdy ; No. 3, house of Thomas 
Harrison ; No. 4, house of Wm. flerbi- 
aon, ar.; No. 5, house of Herbert Elford;
No. 6, house of Wm. Crooks, and that 
the following persons be deputy return
ing officers, viz. :—No. 1 S. D., Samuel 
Johnston ; No. 2, Nixon Sturdy ; No. 3,
Tbos. Harrison ; No. 4, Win. Hcrbison, 
ar. ; Ne, 5, H Elford ; No. 6, W.Crooks.
Carried. Moved by J. Beacom, second 
ed by J, H. Elliott, that medical practi
tioners are hereby notified not to pay 
more than one visit to ai.y indigent 
patient in Goderich township without a 
written order from one of the council, as 
the latter will not be responsible for any
thing other than the above.—Carried.
The following accounts were paid, viz :—
Rowsoll «fe Hutchinson, Toronto, eioction 
papers, $7 ; clerk, part salary, $40; selec
tion of jurors, clerk $4, reeve S3, assess
or $3; clerk, posting up notices and 
L-oing to Goderich in regard to road to 
Holmesville bridge, $5; treasurer, bor
rowing and paying loans from bank, $12; 
balance of board for one Lament, indi
gent, (deceased), $17. The council ad 
journed to meet again on the first Mon
day in December.

James Pat-ton, clerk.

Port Albert.
Mrs. McConnell and daughter have 

gone to Goderich to reside.
WiT| Hawkins has returned from Port 

Frank.
T. A. Hawkins lias returned from a 

five months'sojourn in Hullett.
Francis Badore has rented his farm to 

his son Henry for a term of seven years, 
and has gone to Wallaceburg to reside.

Mrs Thos. Wilson and children left 
last week to join her husband in Cali
fornia,

R. J. DeLong, Jas. Young and Isaac 
Hawkins left on Tuesday to spend the 
winter in the lumber woods at Wau- 
bashene.

Mrs. William Given, of Tustin, Mich., 
is on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hawkins. Mrs. Given, who is 
accompanied by her two children, is, we 
regret to state, in very delicate health.

Mr. Mahaffy shipped a carload of flour 
to Goderich on hit schooner Enterprise 
last week. This gentleman has done a 
good business in flour this season, having 
shipped upwards of thirty carloads to 
Halifax, N.S.

Miss Elizabeth McMillan and Mies 
Matilda (Juaid left on Tuesday for St. 
John, N. B , where they intend spending 

i the winter. They were accompanied by 
their cousins, Mr. and Misa Holmes, of 
St. John, who have been visiting friends 
and relatives in and around this village 
during the past two months.

Hallowe’en.—There are a number of 
sneak thieves in this neighborhood, who 
make the above occasion answer their 
purpose to good effect, as it is generally 
supposed that all depredations are com
mitted by email boys for sport. James 
Dunbar is, however, of a different opin
ion, and has, we understand, a very 
strong suspicion of the person or persons 
who appropriated to their own ufee five of 
his turkeys on Saturday night last. It 
is to be hoted Mr. Dunbar’s suspicions 
are well founded, and that the scoun
drels may get a richly deserved term in 
the C. P.

Bernal Her.
his sis-Wellington Troyer is visiting 

ter, Mrs. E. Mohring.
Last Sunday a colt belonging to Jno. 

Stevens reared up and struck him with 
i hiS front foot, fracturing liie arm near 
! the elbow.
! We are informed that George Church 
has purchased C. Crabb’s farm on the 

: Bayfield Road, and dues not intend niov- 
1 ing to Dakota, as was formerly stated, 
j Thos. Elliott, formerly a school teach
er in this neighborhood, has purchased 

| the business of Jonathan Miller, and 
will conduct the post-office and general 

f store in the future. We believe Mr. 
i Elliott will give satisfaction in his new 
, line, as he is steady and square dealing. 
We wish him success in his mercantileMiss Mary Strutliera was appointed a venture

nior ward teacher at $225. I ,, .
Mi*. Mary «lack was aho appointed a '. S,HO?L OPEXINO.-Tha ibw school 
nior ward school teacher, at S-'-Cp. ,ouse of section N;. , Colburne, recent-
Tlie board then adjourned. ‘-v ei-ecUd by J. !.. Durst, will be fur-

many opened by a concert on XVednes- 
- * 'lay evening next. The programme will

Cciborae. be in charge of (*. F. Oakes, of Clinton,
---- - a well known vocalist. Mr. Durst has

put up a neat building, 25x28, with a 
portico, and it will be crowded on Wed
nesday next.

The following is a list of the officers-of 
Court Bemniller No 8(1. C. ô. F. for the 
ensuing term : — Dr Taylor, W. (\ R ; 
A. Robertson, Y. V. R. ; T. Elliott, 
Cii. ; T. ( > ledhill,] I. S : Win. Van stone, 
Fin. Trea*. : Thos. Ginn, Treat. : ,1.
B reçue, Sr. W. ; W. Haacke. Jr. VV,

Tic Nufcel Body «fa Man Exp«we«l to View 
Inn Butcher 6Uop.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.

Items from :»!! Purls of Huron got on the 
Hews Exchange.

Dunlop.
The young men of this plhce instead 

of pulling down gates and climbing 
trees with farm implements, etc., had a 
social gathering, and a try with the 
maidens in learnimKlo make taffy,,and 
read fortunes for Hallowe’en amusements 
last Saturday night. The result was that 
only one gate was removed from its 
hinges.

Miss Sara Corbett visited friends at 
Renmiller last week.

Miss Kate Gumming returned home 
after a four months’ visit to her aunt, 
Mrs. Bothwell, at Sauble, Mich.

Lee cum.
The foolish custom of moving other 

people’s property was not forgotten here 
by some of the stupid hoodlums on 
Saturday night, the 31st inst. They 
carried off the heavy farm cate of Hope 
farm, a distance of a quarter of a mile.

From the Toronto News.
Saturday night, when on his beat up 

Parliament street, constable Jenkinson 
perceived dangling from a hook in fiont 
of Langrill’s butcher shop what seemed 
very like a human figure, and which, un 
closer inspection, he discovered to be, 
indeed, the body of a man, or what is 
known among medical men as a subject. 
He had no hesitation in coining to the 
conclusion that it had been taken from 
one of the medical schools, and that in 
putting it there the students had been 
perpetrating what they meant to be a 
joke. The body was suspended from a 
hook by means of a handkerchief tied 
around the neck, and a as placed in such 
a position that all the loathsomeness 
attending such a spectacle might be seen 
to the greatest advantage. The flesh 
hung in strips from the bones, and some 
of the fingers had been severed from the 
hand, and altogether it was so sickening 
and so disgusting that probably only a 
medical student could look at it with 
serene com; oiure. The horrified police
man at once informed Sergeant Gregory, 
of No. 4 station, and the medical colleges 
were visited. The caretaker of Trinity 
college on Spruce street, when he had 
been aroused, and had inspected his 
vats, found three subjects missing, and 
at once commenced a search about the 
premises with the result that ho disevv 
ered two of the bodies in the yard. A 
wheelbarrow was procured, and on going 
back to the scene of the outrage on Par
liament street, the body was deposited 
in the barrow, and transferred once more 
to the school. The police express the 
liveliest indignation at the occurrence, 
and it is probable an investigation will 
be instituted, and the perpetrators of the 
shocking outrage will be punished.

When the full facts in connection with 
the dastardly affair on Saturday night, 
of stealing the bodies from Trinity medi
cal college, became known yesterday 
morning there was nothing else spoken 
of around the schools. The faculties and 
students of both schools were unanimous 
in characterizing it in strongest terms of 
disapprobation. Dr. Kennedy, of Trin
ity, made it the subject of a dicourse in

Several cattle were then able to make an the theater of the hospital, in which he
entrance and do much damage to a choice 
plot of clover and browsed on some fine 
young trees belonging to its owner. 
Several other farmers had to hunt for 
missing property ; while others who had 
removed theirs from reach, were 
busy putting to rights on Monday mor - 
mb _______________ _

Heleereleglcal Report for the Meath Of 
Ortober, 18*5.

It rained on 15 days ; amount of rain
fall, 20 0 c. i., equal to 2 inches on the 
let el.

Hail showers on 3 days.
Greatest velocity of wind during 24 

hours on the 20th ; wind, S. W. ; cloudy; 
blowing a gale ; 914 miles, or 38 miles 
per hour.

Least velocity of wind during 24 hours 
on the 28th ; wind, east ; cloudy ; 108 
miles, or 7 miles per hour.

Aurora borealis on the nights of the 
11th and 30th.

Lightning on the 2nd.
Prevailing winds, S. W. to W.
Frost on 5 nights—3rd, 23rd, 29th, 

30th, 31st.
No. of cloudy nights, 21.
No. of hazy nights, 2.
No. of clear nights, 8.

G. N. Macdonald, observer.
Goderich, Nov. 2nd, 18H0.

Bees Maimed In a Sword C ontest.
San Francisco, Nor. 2.—In the sword 

contest, on horseback, fought here on 
Sunday between Duncan C. Ross, the 
athlete, and Capt, N. Jennings, former
ly of the 8th Irish Hussars, at present 
instructor of swordmanship in a local 
club, on the twentieth attack Jennings 
dislocated Ross’ elbow with a terrific 
blow, Ross continued to fight left hand-
eJ, but Jennintr* «rat declared the vtctor , Wr„„ „ „.d„on(olu„an>'. v«ui, 
by one point at the end of three mure 
rounds.

said that no student should consider 
such an outrage a joke or its any way 
try to extenuate it. It was a barbarous 
and brutal desecration, a sacrilegious 
blow at one of the most beautiful feel
ings of the heart—the belief in the 
sacredness of the “human form divine ” 
The doctor, in concluding, said that it 
was impossible to speak in terms of re
probation sufficiently strong of such a 
ghoul-like deed, and hoped that; the 
students would show their abhorrence of 
it by word and deed.

The Toronto school, although in no 
way connected with the occurrence, is 
keenly alive to the fact that it reflects 
upon the whole body of students, and m 
a more remote degree upon the profes
sion, and in consequence an indignation 
meeting was called by them yesterday 
afternoon. The students have so taken 
the thing to heart that they will make 
the utmost endeavor» to discover the 
culprits, and if they should succeed in 
doing sc these half dozen or so of practi
cal joking gentlemen will have a severe 
time of it. They will suffer all the con
tempt and indignation which the stu
dents can inflict, and will then probably 
be expelled by the faculty. It is years 
since anything of the kind happened 
before, and fiom the horror and shame 
expressed by the students in connection, 
it will be decades before it happens again.

[Since the above was in type, Richard 
Stone, a Parliament-at butcher, and four i 
assistants have been arresred, charged 
with stealing the dead body and hanging 
it up at Langrill’s shop d«»r,r. If the 
charge against Stone be true i: will ex
onerate the students.—En. I

Richard Becsley, an old and respected 
resident of Clinton, died in Clinton on 
Monday, aged 69 years.

Mr. Hemphill, at one time a clerk in 
Hod gen’s dry goods store, Clinton, died 
recently in one of the Southern States.

Fenton Hartley, eldest son of Rev. A. 
Y. Hartley, of Blue vale, has been engag
ed to leach the school at Brown’s cer
nera, Morris, next year, at a salary of 
$330.

James Cooper, near Kippen, recently 
sold ten of bis splendid Shropshire sheep 
for the handsome sum of $205 David 
McLean sold 40 lambs for $130 to Geo. 
Case.

A unanimous call has been extended 
to Rev. Kenneth McDonald, of Bel
mont, by the Ash field Presbyterian con
gregation, which has been vacant for the 
past two years. The salary promised is 
$1,000.

.lohn Reith, of Blake, has exchanged 
a 180 acre farm in Stephen, near Grand 
Band, with Richard ILouât f**r his 100 
acre farm oil the Goshen Line, Stanley. 
Mr. Reith gives $450 with his farm for 
Mr. Roust’s.

Mayor Baird, of Kincardine, has been 
notified that two thirty two pounder 
guns, with carriages, are atout to be 
shipped there for defence. Customs 
officer A. M. Williamson it is expected 
will te appointed Head Artilleryman."

Presentation. rin Friday evening 
the employees of the Doherty Organ Co. 
met in the large wareroom of the firm 
and tha spokesman presented Mr. W. D. 
Stewart, the retiring book-keeper, with 
a handsome diamond ring and locket on 
behalf of the working men of the insti
tution. Mr. Stewart leaves many friends 
in Clinton.

Mrs. Brewer, of Harpurhay, now in 
her 86th year, has during the l ist few 
months accomplished a piece of work 
which very few young ladies one quarter 
her age would accomplish in as many 
years. Between the first of May and 
the first of October, Mr». Brewer cut and 
pieced a quilt containing 1,337 pieces. 
This she did in addition to her ordinary 
house work and garden work, and what 
is most remarkable of all, without the 
aid of glasses.

Miss Annie Gottschalck left her pa
rents’ home, about a mile from Zurich, 
six weeks ago, to visit her sister, Mrs. 
R Winter, at Seaferth, being in her 
usual health. Bhe was taken suddenly 
ill while there of inflammation, which 
turned to fever, and after a five days’ 
illness she breathed her last. She was 
only 25 years of age. The remains were 
interred in the Brownson Line cemetery.

BOILER EXPLOSION.

Last week Her.ry Edbor, shut a deer 
;it Lake S-nith which weighed, when 
drented, 300 pounds. Old huntsmen 
say tt is the largest they have seen fop 
nuiiy years. It is supposed to be that 
large buck suti-i on the hunting grounds 
last season.

ROKN.
In Goderich. on Nov., 1st, the wife of G. II, 

Old. of a daughter.
In Goderich, on Oct. 28th. the wife of W. F. 

Smith, of a son.

New .l«lvertIscmem* TkU Week.

Music—Miss Cooke.
New Fruit—G. H. Old.
Attention—W. It. Portel*.
Stray Heifer —John McEvov.
One "Month Only Marshall Bros.
Cook Wanted - Mrs. M. GrCttwron. 
Fashionable Millinery—Mrq^Halkeld. 
Private Secretary—McDowell Comedy Co.

travelling Ifcuide.

Goderich I Lv. 
Stratford | Ar.

St ra* ford I 
Goderich I

GRAND TRUNK

Express. Mixed. 
71V) a.ni 112:20 p.m 
8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m I

Mixed. Mixed. 
OflUa.m I 1:15 p.m I 

10:20 a.m | 3:45 p.m I

Mixed. 
3:45 p.m 
7:30 p.m

Express. 
81)5 p.m 
0:45 p.m

Che People's Column.

MUSIC.—MISS COOKE. AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 2i lcsesonB 
quarterly. Terms : M per quarter. 20»-

anteo IMMEDIATELY — A
good cook, M u.t wash and Iron well. 

Apply to MUS M. C. CAMERON. Gode-
w

il» It

Heifer strayed —from the
premises of Mr-John MeEvoy, Trafalgar 

street, Goderich, a red heifer, two years old. 
with a nob on end of right horn. Information 
lending to its recovery will be suitably reward
ed by tne owner. 2020-lt

I70R SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH,
l1 Lot No. 121# on South street, Goderich. 
Apply to MARTIN fc KITTSON. Barristers. 
2Ô James St. South, Hamilton. 2015-121.

PITMAN'S
-HONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys

tem taught. Instruction books for saleat The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand. 3002

TT’DWARD SHARMAN, bricklayek 
1J and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in bis line in a superior manner. 
Prices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. 1877-Iy

For Sale or to Let.

QRrtRTH AND.—ISAAC 
Oo’hont

TO RENT-The PREMISES Known 
as St. Andrew’s Manse, recently occupied

by Rev. P. Owen-Jonce. 
Office for particulars.

Apply at the 1 
2011-tf

Farm to let—for a term of
years. Lot (5) five, in the Maitland con

cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. S. LIZARS. Stratford. 1900-tf

A Tirana boat Calamity on the *1. Clair 
Elver.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the

The Biel Case.

The New York Svn, discussing the 
case of Riel, says that in the event of his 
execution he would be in one sense a 
martyr, ‘for there would have been no 
second rebellion for him to head but f'*r 
the administrative maltreatment of the 
French-speaking half-breeds in the 
Northwest.” From this point of view 
it regards Riel' ‘as a victim of the Gov
ernment’s own wrong-doing.” The »SVa 
further says that “the present Ministry 
virtually admit responsibility for the 
late outbreak by proposing legislative
remedies for the grievances of which the j wreck,^ having complete! 
half-breeds complained and which i’.ie) crossed the bay at high tide and 
strove to redress.

THE PRINCESS ROYAL.

How the Xens wa* Brought.

Soytra, Ont., Nov. 2. — The tug 
Frank Moffat, owned hy the Moffat line 
of Port Huron, whve coming alongside 
of the dock at Sombra village, on Sunday 
morning at about 1 o’clock, her boiler 
exploded with great violence, instantly 
killing James Ward, first engineer, and 
William Miller, second engineer, and 
both firemen, whose names are unknown. 
Frv.nk Furtah, wheelman, was so badly 
scalded that ho died this morning. 
Captain T. Currie had his leg dislocated 
and is otherwise badly bruised. Harry 
Morris, deckhand, had his shoulder dis
located tnd is badly scalded about the 
neck and arms. The mate, one wheel
man and one deckhand, and a lady 
steward escaped without being danger
ously hurt. Had the boat been far from 
the dock when the accident occurred it 
is not likely that any lives would have 
been saved. The bodies of the two fire
men and two engineers have not been 
recovered yet. The b >at is a total 
wreck, and Mr. A. Smith’s dock is badly i 
damaged.

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to 
1885.

TOHX KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
TIONKER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 

Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully . ; tended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Dentistry.
w. L. WOOLVERTON. L. D. 8.

Office Odd Follows Hall, North 8t., 
Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. 1999-

Amusements.

TIRED OF LIFE.

pODERIUH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
.V^TUTK LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (op

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY

Leading Daily, W'ckly and Illustrated 
Papers, Magazines, d-c., on File.

A Pms Farmer Rangs Ulnikrll With , 
riewllne.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—It seems that the 
first Lews ot the less of the Hudson Bay 
Company’s ship, Princess Royal, was 
received by Mr. Colin Rankin, the Com
pany's factor at Mattawa, the intell
igence being brought across the country j r;,pe plowline, 
from Moose Factory. . Lak**s Ahittibee during the ' 
and Terniscacning, by a crew of Indiana I Church, to 
in cannes. The wreck occurred about j turned horn
twenty miles from Mc.se Factory >a the , ..ended to his usual work at nlrht. About | 'In’* hotel.

Hoyal. ti,30 he went out, and was seen no more !

St. Marys, Nov. 23.—Last night 
James McQuirk, a farmer living on th» 
10th concession of East Nisfwuri, hang
ed himself to a beam in his barn with a 

He was i:j St. Marys

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *1.M, 
Reading 

by

granting free use of Library and 
Room.

Application for membership receiv ed 
Librarian, in rooms.
GEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th. 1885. 1986-

Ttietncal.

ought to

W. F. Cl irke, t!i<‘ popular 
the Clydesdale stallion “(Viin," 
to the Ontario Veterinary ('
BfuJy for the profession. II. 
hiaJie a successful “vet.”

Hymen’s Bonds.—On tin* afternoon of 
iho 28ih ult , there was a largo gather- 

«ing of friends and relatives of the prin
cipals at the residence «.f Mr, Joseph 
Morri», to witness the marriage of his

Kpeclali Ml Co C.oderlt b,

To sufferers from catarrh, deaLt»*. I 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and al! i 
diseases of the head, throat and lungs 

| The surgeons from the International J 
Throat and Lung Institute, 173 Church j 

! St. Toronto, will beat the Albion Hotel 1 
j Gc derich, Saturday, November 14th..' 
I for the special treatment of the above j 
I named diseases which are cured ••>’ the 
! Spirometer, the invention vt Dr. i 
Sou vielle, of Pans. Marvellous sVveFs ; 
has been achieved in the cure < * id! 
nasal, throat and lung diseases. It 
the best known treatment in the wvrld 
for diseases of the respiratory organs, 
and is a positive cure for consumption i:» 
its early stayes. The surgeons are x'

4th of October. The Princess
delivered her cargo of supplies fur the I a;ive. His brother Richard, shortly 
Company s posts, brought from Lng’and, | ttf!cr o'clock, went; tc see what was
and at once re-loaded with the usual car- i .letaini,it- him in the stable, and was
pi of tuts. The day previous to the horrified t- hod him hanging to n beam 

uaving completed loading, she |,j -:to dead. Ho w*s an unmarried man, 
, ., - . - , tenor- | between 28 and 40 years of age, and

! ed outside. A berce gale sprang up the : ijved on a farm with his brother, sister 
same day and three cables were msufS- an(i enustn, left them by their parents 

j vient to hold her against it. In cense- ifce cause f the ra.h act " -
. <i fence she was driven on to the bar and ! difficulties.
I tne violence of the storm was so great T
that she was quickly broke i;i two.
Afterwards she drifted h.e.Je the oar. j 
and sank afrei being pan wily broken up. I 
1 he crew fortunately all escaped with , 
their lives, but the ’v^Miel ami c«.rg 
we.e a total Des. Th»* .alter. Mr. Ran-I 
kin estimates, was fui y worth

■Uf tlflU *.\1< v

aid to ha

- ,-D '• the'.
ottir-

..p lo the :ur.c of -

ve

i o iiiicritii in

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SCR-
G EON, Coroner (cc. Office and residence 

Bruce direct, second dour west of Victoria 
Street._____ 1751.

|)RS. SHANNON A HAMILTON
Pnysit ians. dungeons. Accouchera, &c 

(mice at Itr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-
TON 17*1.

Legal.
(DEADER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
k-' Goderich.
C. Skaukk, Jit. J. A. Morton.

E. N. Lewip. 1907-

rmly daughter Annie 
h tew art, photographer. 
If he groemsm m w as Mr. 
art, of Clinton, hr-.ther 
a id Miss Kate Reid, of

to Mr 
<>f Goderich. 
Charles Stevv- 

of the groom, 
Carlow, cousin

George K. Mohring, Sr B. ; .1. Miller, Jr. B.
G. W. Handy, P. C. R. ;

: !y specialists and are restoring 
; and vigor scores of sufferers 

been pronounced incurable.
! tion free. 2

îu

uarter
mi!!;-n dollars It is probable, however, 
that a fair proyu:tiu:i <f this ie c -vert’d 
by ir.suran.e. The captain of the 1 -st 
vessel lias been sailing the Bay fo. twen
ty-live years without a previous accident 
The t»t< ; ms have been exceedingly t-tveii 
in that region this f,vl. Lr.ct jeux 'lit 
■ ->rt! ’.hat made the same v vagi: had t 
i-c l;,r. alï w r.e; . t:it
: .. : : , • : " . v .. ...id

petty, 
prend- 
ship, -

f Mr. 
es, lot 1, 
miles fr<

vf -rM arm run
stock, the pm- j 

Higins, on the 
Con. 5. Ash field town- ; 

Dungannon, bv John |

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR «fee.,
o n -e corner of the square and West 

slret’ G » Ijrich, fiver Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of interest.

l.-f -,

GM.orich Towns!:;.
«A the bride, attended upon lier. The llolineavüle, Nov. 2, 1885.
cerem-my was performed hy Rev. Dr. Council mer. today pursuant to ad- 
i?re in an impressive-manner. The wed- jourtiineiit. Members all present except 
ding repast was r. sumptuous affair. Af-j Mr. Acheaqn, who is still unable to
ierwuids the guests made merry with 
> usi* and dancing, and social chat, 

ç he wedding presents were very minier- 
h-s, and were, A course, much admired. 
Ve mu«t congratulate the groom upon 
arryiiii» off one of >ur fairest: flowers 

taking unto himself the ubstance after 
/.akiwg so npuiy shadow Hie young 
uJple have a host of ' . ♦!»* » « .

. d township

attend. Minutes of last meeting load 
and passed Moved by John Beacom, 
seconded by J. Laithwait,that the nomi
nation of candidates for township coun

ll« Hurl I oimlit kit* I llll.t.

: EvAN^vim:. Ark , Nov. 2.—K-
I Tennant di d-here today aged 11 " 

He was the oldest Gospel r
I'nited Sûtes an*', l.a 1 preached 
years.

re l.i r

: -M r i:*r • . me i
gia:.u < n tie*

rrffy 
’ eel.: 
lost.

•v.Ov « 
V.i.fc

t KtivX. auctioneer, commencing at 1
’ o c'ovk p m.. un ^ jesd.ay, Nov. 10th, :

lb?.,, ber post err;.. :■ list of stock.
A.iji: >:i* sale : tar in stock, impie- !

t menu. ,Vc., the pr, ; •-*rty f Henry and 1
1 | Ada:;i. Akam, on th* ’ premises, lot 15.

■ • '.rtl u. n. ,.f Cuil>.'.,-n, *• , hy' John Knox, j
a at 1 i^Vh’ <>: v. • on Tiies- j

' j day, N' v. 17th. r:-. The farm of!
3 t 6 “ ^ * ’ Kh.e. sve posters ;

.' ... k. «v..:cs : ; 'iainesville, i
Fla . has a family T v>4 V f.iMren. 33 uf.1
wh are • vv .tr h :v w:l it their father, j

j He ha.; t rtv vu ve>. ■ f whom one ! ]

HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
i,, , RI8TEJ19, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
I Goderich. J. 1. Harrow, \V. Proudfoot. 175

(OAMERON, H )LT & CAMERON, 
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery. &c. 
j°a»*rich and \4 inifham. M. u. Cameron, « 

P. Hole M. G. Cainero ................................
Mac-aru. Windham.ameron, Goderich W.

1751.

Legal Notices.
IN THE SVRROGATE COURT OF
I .HE COUNTY OF HURON.

In the matter 
fan! childrc

Lord Salisbury, replying t 
from an elector, h vs t!;at the

v\-7C .4i

vb’.rcb h ;s i * 
. jsenie’Stt,

fi e M

':r: 1- and the third

—or. .< a '.uestjon uf 
*;:1 t r 'bleui is a 

i.e Temperance
eil!..rs for 188», he held in Knox’» hull, j live* «iv.elr >:i_-iiiï -pi .•> .1. > f r and wl.lvb :* . » - ««".i-n . : e.U.-4tiva. Allot Vi Nil '"«V, ,'Â1, AVK ^ M«J'>hk'an
Holmesville, <m the last Monday in De , ,!l^a dtity -a ':>r n . v: . Mn .f etida-i m tn-tt ri-.t N..ti :ul -tuetivs te5,.lve them : AI.WVNJ tnilic’ÀMwStB.6"'1
ceiliber of present year, at 12 o'clock : Frauds , ' ;nlu:ui rev- .1 : ;nri. !»r>tuti G.m: J ' ,>-v * t«"-f t A ll! Dodvrifh. this 27th day
noon—Carried. Moved ny tf Beacom, fountry f - • -• vn:«-*> -v of $75 (•<>’) • A moi„. . _

ttcrof the Guardianship of the in- 
of ALU YN JOSHUA MOORE.

V."1’ "W’bi'ittion « ill be made to 
M thp County Of Huron.

' " theJmtee in Ctiambcrs, at the Court
lions,', in the I own of Goderieli. after the ey- 

r*wcy.'ioys from the lirst publira- 
H . V, "■> 1 "f Al-WVN JOSHUA 

T. tV V’ V .üo,it'riv'• aioreiwid. High School 
U U VX- ''u,,L,n,aimoiminV tl.e said 
; ' >...■’I.*:1*'. :V MtM.HK guardian of

and Al.WYN 
of the said

of October

seconded bv James II. Elliott, that
... .-.j/-- • .'i,N.... - , !,:* , ..V

♦he 1 firm
f, . ,.,...

:»:.;i)t the U VlAVYN JOSHUA MOORE, 
■ OU & PROUDFOOT.

„ ,.. Bis Solicitorsiil:>

t f

( r


